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“Welcome to the July edition of your newsletter” 

Fellow Lions, 

Before l get into my first message to you, I would like to pay tribute to our out-going   

District Governor,  Lion Dave Fitzpatrick who has had probably the most difficult and 

challenging year of any district governor l have had the privilege of working with so far. 

2020 has been such a strange year in many ways by  stopping much of what we do well, 

but also providing us with opportunities to help and assist our communities in ways that 

we hadn’t perhaps thought of  before. I don’t think we will have another year quite like 

the last one again. At least l hope not. 

I would also like to congratulate and welcome the newly elected officers Lions of your 

own clubs. For those taking up a new position for the first time, there are plenty of        

on-line training modules to help you on your new journey. Log on to Mylion for further 

details.  

The future is now looking much brighter with the   latest lock-down finally coming to an 

end this month. I hope everyone has dusted of the cobwebs, had at least two    haircuts 

and visits to the hairdressers together with plenty of visits to the pub and is now          

venturing  outside once again with a  degree of confidence. We all can’t wait to get back 

to normal with events and  fundraising  initiatives again and getting back to what we   

Lions do best, serving our communities. I for one am looking  forward to getting back to 

what l am supposed to be doing as your       District Governor and that is to get out and 

about the South West   visiting you all and learning as l go. I will attempt to make as 

many visits as possible but as you will know life, and in my case, working life still has a 

nasty habit of getting in the way. That is where my trusty 1st VDG, Lesley Chudley and my 

2nd VDG James Mathers will be my stand-ins.  

You may have noticed a few changes to the 105SW monthly district  newsletter this 

month. I hope you approve. Any feedback would be most    welcome. You can contact 

Kevin, our new newsletter editor via his email at page 10 of this newsletter. 

Mark Lockie 
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Club news from around the South West 

Katie Howarth - Otterton C of E Primary School                                                                
Richard Allen - racdm13@gmail.com  

 

Katie Howarth with Budleigh Salterton Lion President Richard Allen 

 
CHILDREN FROM OTTERTON C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 “Following on from recent lockdowns, we have 
placed an  emphasis on supporting and nurturing        
children's mental health and well-being, and what 
better way than to use our outstanding natural          
surroundings in the area where we live. The children at  
Otterton C of E  Primary School are very fortunate to 
have their own school     allotment that has been       
utilised well over the years. However, there has been a  
period of time when the children could not attend due 
to the pandemic. Our aim has been to instil a passion 
for the great outdoors back into our learners by using 
our  Forest School trained staff,      wonderful     outdoor 
space, community support and their curiosity to lead 
the way.  
 
The children at Otterton have had the opportunity to  
participate in a village litter pick as part of their          
Outdoor Learning Sessions. This led to discussions about 
valuing and protecting our local  environment and      
beyond.  
 
The equipment was very kindly loaned to us by the 
Budleigh Lions Club and we look forward to working 
closely with them again in the future.”  
 
Our school vision is 'Growing Stronger Together' and 
this we embed across all areas of our learning.           
children who are members of the school ethos group 
consider current local and global issues and discuss     
options  regarding how we can grow stronger together 
as a   community to support others. Our current focus  
value is compassion, and the children are working hard 
running a toilet      twinning  project. The community in 
Otterton are very supportive and we would like to thank 

them for their continued collaboration and support.” 
 
Budleigh Lions Club President Richard Allen said, 
 
" The Environment is one of the  Lions' 5 Global Causes 
and we were delighted to be able to help the             
schoolchildren by loaning them our litter-picking   
equipment. With Covid-19 restrictions upon us, the 
Club’s    charity fundraising events had been put on 
hold, and so litter picking and beach cleans have been 
the perfect   service activity for members of the Club to  
carry out in a Covid-secure way. I believe we can all 
make a difference and help improve our local             
environment for the benefit of residents, visitors and 
our wonderful local wildlife, whilst at the same time 
raising the profile of the Lions and   serving our  
community."   

mailto:racdm13@gmail.com
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DONATION TO WHITE GOLD 

The Lions Club of St. Austell lost one of its 
members when Lion Norman Cross sadly 
passed away. A collection was held at his      
funeral and this, together with donations made 
in his name through the Lions Club, raised the 
sum of £1,000. 

The family requested that this should be       
donated to a charity which helps children in 
Cornwall, a cause which was close to Norman’s 
heart. The charity chosen was White Gold 
Cornwall, which provides support for vulnerable 
young people right across the county. 

The charity’s name was inspired by the huge 
mountains of China clay residue, a product of 
St. Austell’s 300-year industrial heritage. The   
photo, taken at the Wheal Martyn China Clay 
Museum, shows Norman’s widow, Dawn,     
presenting the cheque to Alan Milliner, CEO of 
White Gold Cornwall, with Lion President David 
Honey looking on. 

The Covid-19 situation has meant a big         
reduction in income for many local charitable 
organisations, and the Lions Club has recently 
made donations totalling £2,500 to four of 
these. In addition, a sum of £825 has been    
donated to charities through the Lions Club   

International   Foundation (LCIF). LCIF is the largest 
service  organisation in the world with over 1.4 million      
members in 48,000 clubs in over 200 countries and 
geographic areas.  

If you would like to consider joining your local club, 
please contact Lions Club of St. Austell President   
David Honey on 01726 74906 for further details. 

left to right: Dawn Cross, Lions Club of St. Austell President David 

Honey and Alan Milliner, CEO of White Gold Cornwall.  

Lion David Honey - davidhoney90@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/lionsclubofstaustell                   

www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/staustell 

www.whitegoldcornwall.co.uk  

 

A set of six books costs - £36 

To purchase the full set of six books in the series,       

contact 1st Vice District Governor Leslie Chudley via 

email - lesliechudley@hotmail.co.uk 

WILD TRIBE HEROES 

The No 1 Children’s Book series on ocean plastics 

and climate change. Duffy the Sea Turtle, Marli the 

Puffin, Nelson the Whale, Buddy the Orangutan, 

Hunter the Polar Bear and Sunny the Koala are all 

Wild Tribe Heroes. Read their true and gentle      

stories to teach children about these environmental 

issues in a positive and inspiring way with happy 

endings and ideas for the future. 

The District Governor’s Team of Mark Lockie, Leslie 

Chudley and James Mathers would like to             

encourage as many Lions clubs as possible in the 

105SW       district to consider giving a set of these 

books to local  primary schools in their areas. 

1st Vice District Governor Leslie Chudley - lesliechudley@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:davidhoney90@gmail.com
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Club news from around the South West 

SPONSORED KNITTING EVENT 

Plymouth Lions Club are holding their annual 

sponsored knitting event this year on Saturday 

24th July 2021 at the Emmanuel Church Hall, 

Compton Avenue, Mannamead, Plymouth. All 

proceeds from the event will go to the Lions 

brain tumour research appeal and other local 

charities supported by the Lions. 

Doors will be open from 10 am until 4 pm and 

the event will be run in two sessions, the first 

from 1030 am until 1230 pm and the second 

from 1.30 pm until 3.30 pm. There will be music 

and free refreshments on offer as well. Do not 

forget to bring your own size 8 – 4 mm knitting 

needles. 

Prizes will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd & 3rd person 

based on the number of squares completed to 

Lion Phill Greenwood - philwillgreenwood@yahoo.com  

standard and within the allotted time period, together 

with the Championship Cup, Runner-up Cup and the 

Champion Money-raiser (for the previous event) Rose 

Bowl.  

For further information and sponsorship forms, contact  

Lion Phil Greenwood on 01752 707324 or email             

philwillgreenwood@yahoo.com 

Lion Roy Russell on 01752 345547 or email                       

lion.royrussell@yahoo.co.uk  

www.facebook.com/Lionsclubofplymouth 

 

Now is a good time to contact your local schools 

and youth groups in your area to encourage them 

to take part in the 2021 - 22 Peace Poster Contest. 

This year’s theme is  

“We are all connected” 

Peace poster kits are available from MDHQ and 

are priced at (£14 each + pp)  

Contact - Stephanie Smith, Administration officer, 

Lions clubs International, British Isles, 27 Alcester 

Road South, Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14 6DT. 

Telephone - 0121 441 4544                                

Email: stephanie@lionsclubs.co.uk 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would 

like more information. 

Lion Theresa Warrell 

 105SW Peace Poster Officer 

ta.warrell@btinternet.com 

Lion Theresa Warrell - ta.warrell@btinternet.com 

This years theme is          

“We are all connected” 

mailto:philwillgreenwood@yahoo.com
mailto:philwillgreenwood@yahoo.com
mailto:ta.warrell@btinternet.com
mailto:ta.warrell@btinternet.com
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Lion Richard Allen - radm13@gmail.com  

Lion David Honey - davidhoney90@gmail.com  

LIONS CLUB OF ST AUSTELL’S SAD LOSS 
We are sad to report the passing of                           

Dr Ravindranath Bhonsle, known as ‘Robbie’, at the 

age of 93. A well known medical practitioner,      

surgeon and anaesthetist, and a    

popular figure in St Austell, he will be 

greatly missed by many. Born in Goa, 

India, he emigrated to Britain in the 

late 50s and worked in hospitals in 

England and Holland before settling in 

St Austell in 1967.  He was involved in 

many local organisations including St 

Austell Bridge Club, League of Friends, 

Treliske Diabetic Centre as a trustee,      

Monday Night Card School, Carlyon           

Investment Club and St Austell Cricket 

Club. 

He joined St Austell Lions in February 1972 and thus    

completed 50 years of service. Robbie made     

enormous contributions to the club with his  annual 

bridge tournaments, the annual safari dinners, and he 

started (with others) our duck races and the 100 club.   

Robbie and his late wife Dorothy were ever present in our 

annual twinning with Pornichet in Brittany and their      

post-Carnival BBQ was the highlight 

among the many other social events they 

hosted. He served as president and was 

awarded a Melvyn Jones Fellowship. But 

he didn’t stop there. Robbie held the 

offices of Zone Chairman, Region      

Chairman and served on the District   

Cabinet for several years, becoming    

District    Governor of our District 105SW, 

the first person from our club to hold this 

office. He attended many International 

Conventions around the world. 

Donations in his memory should be to the Lions Clubs    

International Foundation and cheques should be made     

payable to ‘The Lions Club of St Austell’ and sent to        

Personal Choice Funerals, 4 Alexandra Rd, St Austell      

PL25 4QP. 

EXMOUTH RNLI AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION 

Exmouth RNLI volunteers were awarded a Certificate of Appreciation by 
the Budleigh Salterton Lions Club this week with a citation that reads 
“With thanks for your help and support of the local community during the 
COVID-19 pandemic”.  In presenting the award, President of the 
Budleigh Salterton Lions, Richard Allen, said "On behalf of Budleigh  
Salterton Lions Club I was delighted to be able to present a Certificate of  
Appreciation to all the volunteers and staff of the Exmouth RNLI,         
especially as it is National Volunteers Week. The certificate is in     
recognition of their service, bravery and dedication to saving lives at sea 
and keeping people safe, particularly during the 
Covid pandemic.” “I am sure that I can speak on behalf of all the residents 

and visitors to Budleigh when I say a special thank you 
to the Exmouth RNLI for coming over to Budleigh on 
Christmas morning and ensuring that the swimmers all 
get out of the sea safely. We look forward to being able 
to collect on behalf of the RNLI next                      
Christmas."   Receiving the   certificate on behalf of the 
RNLI volunteers, Exmouth RNLI Lifeboat Operations 
Manager, Ian Taylor, said “It is a privilege for me to   
accept this certificate on behalf of all volunteers here at 
Exmouth RNLI Lifeboat Station. I am very grateful to the 
Budleigh Salteron Lions for their valued and continued   
support of our charity.” 

 Ian Taylor  RNLI & Lion Richard  

Allen.   

 Exmouth RNLI Station & Volunteers 

mailto:davidhoney90@gmail.com
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Club news from around the South West 

 

 

LIONS ANNUAL STREET BUSK 

Weymouth & Portland Lions Club’s annual 

street busk is planned to go ahead on          

Saturday 24th July in Weymouth Town  Centre 

and they would like to invite up-and-coming 

local musicians and entertainers to join them in 

making this a very special fundraising year. 

They are hoping to beat the £20,000 barrier for 

monies raised since the original busk began in 

1994. 

 
This year, the Lions will be doubling the fun and 

entertainment by running two stages, and the 

acts will alternate between the two throughout 

the day. The headline act once again is local 

group Replay on stage one at the junction of St 

Mary and Bond Street, and Julie Storey with Let’s 

Dance will be featuring some of their performers 

on stage two  opposite the White Hart. So, If you 

would like to join our line-up and get  involved, 

ring   Lion Norman Stagles on 07412 893889. 

www.facebook.com/Weymouthlionsclub                  

www.weymouthlionsclub.co.uk                                                        

www.facebook.com/Weymouth-Band-Replay         

www.juliestoreyletsdance.co.uk 

Popular local group - Replay 

Lets Dance performing from the film - The Lon King 

Lion Kevin Brookes - k2brookes@aol.com 

LCIF DAY 
By the time most members read this, your clubs 
will have celebrated LCIF Day on a date on or 
around12th June 2021. 
If you and your club participated, thank you for 
promoting your club, Lions Clubs International 
and Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) 
at your event.  LCIF  is our own Foundation and 
is fully deserving of each and every Lion’s      
support. Please send your club donations to our 
District Treasurer Lion Lesley Clarke as soon as 
possible. 
However, if you and your club did not put on any 
event to celebrate the day, it is not too late!  I 
was very mindful of current regulations           
potentially restricting clubs’ ability to put on safe 
events so as soon as restrictions are eased, 
please consider putting on an event. There were 
plenty of ideas in a flyer that I produced which 
was  distributed in the May mail-drop to all clubs. 
 
Dare I suggest that some members might wish 

to make a personal donation to LCIF. This can be 
done either through your club or directly with Gift 
Aid to the MD105 Appeal Fund, details of which 
were also in the May mail-drop to clubs. 
I have now come to the end of my three-year term 
as District LCIF Co-ordinator and I would like to 
thank those clubs that have supported LCIF over 
the last three years, (sadly not all clubs in our     
District). 
Our District Governor, Lion Mark Lockie would like 
to hear from any Lion who would like to take on 
this portfolio. If any Lion wants to find out what the 
role entails, please contact me. I wish my          
successor plain sailing in the last year of         
Campaign 100 and I for one will always promote 
the fantastic work of LCIF - our Foundation! 

Lion David Atkins - liondatkins@btinternet.com 
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Forthcoming events... 

Then the following day Saturday 10th July, 2021, they are going headlong into their fun - packed  two-day family 

funday, which all kicks off at Ivybridge Rugby Club at 12 midday. So why not come along and enjoy a fun - 

packed day of great entertainment, together with a drink at the beer and cider festival or even something more 

sophisticated with a glass of Prosecco, Pimms or even a cocktail or two? A day like this would not be the same 

without food, so why not enjoy something from the B-B-Q or the hog roast? Oh! And don’t forget to bring along 

the kids too because there’s plenty for them to do as well. 

Don’t forget! - Tickets purchased to see the Wurzels on 9th July will gain you free entry into the funday!  

 

 

WURZELS & FUNDAY! 

On Friday 9th July 2021 Ivybridge Lions are pleased to 

be hosting the Wurzels at Ivybridge Rugby Club, 

Ivybridge, PL21 0LR.   

For tickets to see the Wurzels, follow the link to,  

https://www.ivybridgewatermark.co.uk 

www.ivybridgefunday.co.uk                                               

www.facebook.com/LionsClubOfIvybridge  

www.ivybridgewatermark.co.uk 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ivybridgewatermark.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2p0Q7R7VlYC5w6lcG88pCYGzV7cdrJlYDvMhjWuLcpeCWszbPNhJaCPTA&h=AT0Y5oFiPn33pa3tWZ2_rqm7xT10N0Y4h7TqjAllEoqd6sCOD19UegwSjMS3LI3EHlY15K17oxdV_FPhLJfiRfv1BxptywT5l5UwaLD3kFb
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Club news from around the South West 

On Thursday 29th April, Richard Allen, President of 
Budleigh Salterton Lions Club and Lion Alex 
McDiarmid presented Ian Margeson and some of 
his fellow volunteers at Exmouth Food Bank with a 
'Certificate of  Appreciation' awarded to "All the 
Volunteers at the Exmouth Food Bank".  
 
The Certificate says "With thanks for your help and 
support of the local community during the         
Covid -19 pandemic". Ian very kindly took the time 
to  explain to us how the Exmouth Food Bank is 
here to help and can  provide food supplies to    
people who live in Exmouth and surrounding areas   
including  Lympstone, Woodbury and Budleigh 
Salterton. 
 
The Exmouth Food Bank was set up in 2012 and is 
based at the Salvation Army Hall in Exmouth. It is 
run entirely by volunteers, and the food they supply 
comes from generous donations from                   
individuals and  organisations in the local          
community. 

Lion Richard Allen - radm13@gmail.com  

Ian Margeson receiving the Certificate of Appreciation from Richard Allen 

Left - Lions stand at the          

community engagement day. 

Below - Workings of the food     

bank 

People can contact the Food Bank directly if they 
are experiencing a food crisis. 
 
You can donate food and essential products such 
as toiletries, cat and dog food, household      
cleaning items and baby supplies by taking them 
to the Food Bank or one of the many drop-off      
collection points. You can also donate money via 
the JustGiving facility on the                                       
website exmouthfoodbank.org.uk    
 
The Club had a stand at the Budleigh Community 
Engagement Day in the Public Hall on Tuesday 
21st May 10am - 12noon. The Lions hosted a        
‘special event food collection’ on the day for the 
Exmouth Food Bank. People were able to drop off 
food supplies at our table and then we delivered 
the donations to the Food Bank in the afternoon.  

 NEW MEMBERS  

Ilminster Lions are very pleased to announce that 
Linda and Les Allen have finally been officially   
welcomed as members of the club.  Due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic restrictions, their enrolment had 
to be postponed, although both have been         
supporting Lions for over a year. As soon as six 
people were allowed to meet, the ceremony took 
place on what was a beautiful day. Ilminster Lions 
look forward to resuming their activities and     
meeting friends in the near future when Covid     
restrictions allow.  Stay safe everyone. 

Les & Linda Allen 

Lion Nigel Clymow - hasafel30@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/Budleighlions  
www.budleighlions.com 

www.ilminsterlionsclub.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/ilminsterlionsclub  

http://exmouthfoodbank.org.uk/
mailto:hasafel30@gmail.com
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Club news from around the South West 

“Liskeard Road Roundabout Project” 

The Club was looking for a community project to get 

actively involved with. As 

you enter Callington from 

Liskeard, the first sighting 

was of a very overgrown 

garden area adjacent to the 

roundabout that had been 

left unattended for many 

years; it really needed some 

attention. It was also one of 

the sites where Lions Club 

of Callington had placed a 

Millennium Stone in 2000. The idea was met with 

great enthusiasm and willing Lions started to cut into 

the six-foot-high brambles that totally covered the 

area, along with many overgrown grasses, in           

November 2019. Several trailer loads were removed 

and the garden began to clear. The path through the 

garden changed from a narrow overgrown area to a 

wide open pathway. The 

benches breathed in the 

fresh air and the view 

across to the moors could 

be seen again. The team 

worked tirelessly over the 

next few weeks to clear the 

garden, turning over the 

soil and removing weeds, 

roots and rubbish that had 

been left over a period of time. Our efforts were well 

received by many residents, either 

walking their dogs or just out for a 

stroll, and the benches were back in 

use to sit and admire the view. The 

groundwork was completed in     

January 2020. Sadly, during this 

time, we lost one of our members 

who had been actively involved in this project, Rosie 

Hanns. The Club, with the agreement of her family, 

will use this project to be a lasting memory of Lion 

Lion Robin Gold -  rbgold1957@gmail.com  

Rosie. The next step in February 2020 was to       

provide a few raised flower beds. We approached 

Travis Perkins, Callington, who very generously   

donated the materials we 

would require. Another   

Lions team gathered and set 

about building three     

wooden planters. Once   

completed, they were      

installed at the roundabout, 

a great addition to the now 

blossoming area. Grass was 

sown and bulbs planted over 

the coming months, but  

progress was hampered by the Covid-19 pandemic. 

However, the back of the project had been broken 

and the lockdown time allowed the ground to     

recover, and once some planting had been done, 

the project was coming together. Some of our 

members were able to ensure the newly planted 

planters were maintained 

by taking a walk and   

watering the plants,    

although it was a much 

easier job walking back 

with the empty water 

bottles and watering cans!! 

As the trees came back into 

leaf it became clear that 

they produced a    canopy 

over the planters, so when 

relaxation of the guidelines      allowed, two of the 

planters were moved to allow the 

flowers to bloom under the     

sunlight. The area is becoming 

well established and additional 

daffodil and crocus bulbs have 

been added, along with some 

bluebells and primroses.       

Hopefully in time the spread of wild flowers will add 

to the colour and provide a warm welcome to 

Callington. 

Lion Terry Burnard, Lion Emma Burnard, Lions President Karen Toft 

and Lion Robin Gold 

Lions Millennium stone 

Overgrown area Planters 

Planters 

Roundabout after all the hard work 
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Welcome to the new 105SW newsletter. As you can 

see the newsletter has been re-designed and is now  

called the ‘South West Post’. Most of the 

changes are  to the look, presentation 

and layout of the newsletter itself with a 

few other minor changes which l think,         

improve the look and feel of the       

newsletter and showcase the articles 

more. 

I have started to acknowledge the      

person who wrote the story or article, so 

in future stories, please include that   

persons’ name and email address in the 

copy. This will appear at the top of the article.  

I would also like to name or label each photograph 

with details of who or what the photograph is about 

so, could you include the names and positions of the 

people in the photograph as well, please? These will 

appear at the foot of the photograph in the   article. 

The most important photographs to recognise are the 

ones when there is a presentation of a cheque or a 

To tell our story effectively, measure our impact and 

grow membership it is critical that all clubs within our 

district report service. Every project we participate in 

as Lions, no matter how big or small, is valuable in our 

journey of serving our communities and the world. In 

other words, this involves making a record of what we 

do, how long we do it for, how many of us do it, why 

we are doing it and how many in our local community 

benefited from us doing it. For our clubs, reporting 

service is the final step in our service journey. 

Reporting service can be a point of pride that can 

be celebrated and creates a database of the great 

projects done in a given community. Plus, clubs 

that report service become eligible for service 

awards and other forms of recognition.  When l 

last checked on the MyLion website on the      

reported figures, only 20 out of 58 clubs in our 

district were reporting their activity hours       

correctly. Some clubs were not reporting any 

hours at all. So, during the coming year as your 

District Governor, l shall be encouraging as 

many clubs as possible to improve their service 

reporting figures. Let us all work together, tell 

the story, record the story and bring attention 

to the great work of all our local Lions Clubs 

more generally, both nationally and                

internationally. For more information on why we 

report our service figures and for a step-by-step 

guide on how to   complete your return, Go to                              

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Lion Mark Lockie MJF, District Governor -  marklockie@lionsclubs.org.uk 

certificate: for example, with a row of people who 

are familiar to those involved in the event, but who 

are complete strangers to club      

members in a different club 80 miles 

away.  

I would also like to    include a section 

for new  members,         future events 

and a news in brief  section. So, small  

articles are most  welcome. 

The newsletter will  continue to be 

sent to you all by email in the usual 

way by the district secretary in the 

monthly mail drop, as at present. 

Feedback is most welcome, so please do not        

hesitate to contact me should you need to. 

k2brookes@aol.com 

01305 774648 & 07834476006 

Lion Kevin Brookes, - k2brookes@aol.com 

Kevin the Lion - honestly! 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/service-reporting 
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Club news from around the South West 

A local charity has "Flamingoed" an         
11-year-old's home with its pink plastic 
birds to "brighten up" her birthday after 

she was told she had to self-isolate.  
 

Portishead Lions Club in Somerset has been hiring out 
the flamingos for gardens and care home grounds to 
raise money and "brighten up people's days" in the 
pandemic. Daisy said seeing them when she woke up 
made her feel "happy". 
 
The club is part of a global group that fundraises and 
helps people in need. Portishead Lions Club UK has 
been running local activities and fundraising for       
charitable causes for 50 years. As part of a drive to find 
new members and tell more people about its efforts, it 
launched the You've Been Flamingoed project,     
charging £30 for hire and with all proceeds going to 
charity.  
 
Daisy said: "When I found out I wouldn't be able to see 
my friends I was sad. "[In the morning] my mum told 

me to look out the   window and there were millions 
of flamingos on the grass. "They were very pink. It 
made me feel happy." 
Portishead Lions Vice-President Linda Warren said: 
"We've been quite amazed at the response so far, 
we've all had a miserable year, so anything to cheer 
people up is good." 
 
A care assistant at Norewood Lodge Care Home in 
Portishead surprised its residents recently with the 
pink flamingos to "brighten up their day" after not 
being able to do many activities outside of the home 
due to Covid-19. 
 
A spokeswoman from the care home said: "Lynn our 
manager is mad on anything pink, and the care   
assistant thought it would be a really nice idea to 
cheer up the residents. When we drove into work 
all we could see was flamingos in the hedges and 
the residents absolutely loved it, they said it was 
like   being at the zoo. For our residents who are 
partially sighted, it's quite a nice sensory gift." 

https://www.facebook.com/portisheadlionsclubuk                                                         

portisheadlions.club                                                                                                             

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-somerset-57513605                                      
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Club news from around the South West 

 
St. Austell Lions Club doing their bit 

to clean up our countryside 
  

 

Lion David Honey - davidhoney90@gmail.com  

The motto of Lions organisations is “We Serve”, so 
in in order to provide a community service, Saturday 
12th June saw members of the Lions Club of St.  
Austell carrying out a litter pick along the A390 from 
St. Mary’s Church, Biscovey, to the Britannia Inn. 
Armed with their trusty litter pickers and 
black sacks, members of the club worked their way 
down the pavement side of the very busy road     
accumulating sacks full of rubbish (which were duly 
deposited in the town’s recycling centre!). 
 
In the Lions’ calendar, Saturday 12th June is        
designated as ‘Lions Clubs International Foundation 
(LCIF) Day’ so by choosing that day, the               
St. Austell Lions were not only able to do something 
for the community but also recognise LCIF Day. The     
purpose of the LCIF is to support the efforts of       
Lions clubs in serving communities locally and     
globally through  humanitarian service projects and 
grants. 

This is my first newsletter submission as a very new 

Lion! Looking back over the few months since I joined 

(during Lockdown 2) I am surprised how busy we 

have been, considering the restrictions. Here’s a 

snapshot of the last six months in the City of Wells 

Pride. Many of the projects we have been involved 

with are  collaborative ones with WCN (Wells       

Coronavirus Network, which has now become Wells        

Community Network). 

                                                                       

LAPTOPS TO SCHOOLS 

Laptops to schools – one of our collaborative projects 

with WCN was to collect unwanted laptops, deliver 

them to local IT firms who ‘wiped’ them, and          

distribute them in our community. Lion Ian Williams        

contacted schools to find out their needs then          

arranged delivery to them and other local groups.  

Approximately 40 of those donated have been able to 

be re-homed. 

GARDEN PROJECT 

 

Lawrence Centre Garden Project - following a successful   

application to the European Lions Environment Grant, 

spearheaded by Lion Ian Williams, we were delighted to 

receive 450 Euros and to present the Lawrence Centre 

with £379.58. Lion Paul   became thoroughly      involved 

with this project on the understanding that he would be 

well supplied with tea and  biscuits! 

 

Lion Paul Marsh, Centre Director Maggie Charlesworth,  Garden 

Project Designer Rebecca Edwards & Lion Ian   Williams 

Lion Mary Ellis, - maryruthellis@aol.com 

mailto:davidhoney90@gmail.com
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TOMBOLA 

Two fundraising tombolas were held at Wells Market, 

and using our member Rod’s stall, raised £300, which 

was given to our local foodbank towards their weekly 

purchase of fresh produce. We knew of their need 

through our involvement with WCN.                          

 

 

TRAUMA TOYS FOR FLETCHER HOUSE 

Following an appeal through WCN, Lion Alan          

Sanderson and his wife Helen (who did much of the 

knitting!) presented soft toys for use in the Dementia 

Unit at Fletcher House, Wells. We were also pleased to 

give Trauma Bears donated by our neighbouring Pride 

of Glastonbury and Street. Also, in the picture 

(foreground) are staff from Fletcher House and WCN 

organiser Judith Blake. 

DONATIONS 

We have also donated cheques from previously raised 

funds of £400 to Heads Up for maintenance of the       

garden in Wells Almshouses and £300 to Citizens    

Advice, Mendip. 

Lion Mary Ellis, - maryruthellis@aol.com 

Lion Paul Marsh putting his 

carpentry skills to good use 

Lions Eve Loring, Rod Major & Ian       

Williams making Wells buntiful 

Lion Eve Loring, Lion friend Di & Lion Ian Williams 

Lions Mary Ellis, Ian Williams & Paul Marsh with CEO Citizens Advice 

CEO Ian Byworth receiving a cheque 

https://www.facebook.com/cityofwellslions                            

City of Wells Lions Club - About Us (lions105sw.org.uk)  

http://www.lions105sw.org.uk/cityofwells/
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TRAUMA TEDDIES 

For many months now    

Burnham Lions have been 

involved in making trauma 

teddies for the local       

emergency services. When 

attending an emergency    

situation where children are 

involved, the service personnel will be able to give 

them a teddy to take a child’s mind off the traumatic 

situation they might have been involved in. Hilary    

Peters, wife of Lion Dennis Peters, has taken a lead on 

this project and up until now has made over 200     

teddies. The teddies have been given to the local fire 

service, air ambulance and Macbeth funeral parlour as 

well as to the Co-Op over the course of last month.  

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION 

 

Though we weren’t able to carry on with our usual   

activities due to the restrictions brought to us by the 

pandemic, we continued to serve where we could.  

Lions Bob Jenner and Dennis Peters have been active 

volunteers at a local vaccination centre since the     

beginning of a rollout. Lion President Phil Cooke has 

 

https://www.burnhamonsealions.com  

acknowledged their fantastic efforts in support of our 

community and presented them with a Certificate of 

Appreciation. H. Peters has also been presented with a 

Certificate of Appreciation for her great work with 

trauma teddies: A beautiful ceremony held in a local 

park on a sunny afternoon! 

HAWAIIAN CHARTER HANDOVER  

This has truly been a year like no other, but as we are 
starting to see the light in the end of the tunnel,    
Burnham Lions have organised a unique charter/
handover outdoor event to celebrate all the hard work 
done by each and every member over the last year, to 

thank outgoing President 
Phil Cooke for his 24 
months serving the Club 
and to welcome new   
President Claire Oliver to 
lead the Club forward. The 
theme of a Hawaiian beach 
party was followed by all 
attending, making it a    
superb afternoon of fun, 
laughter and beautiful 
food! 

H Peters with trauma teddies at 

the air ambulance head office 

Lion D. Peters, President P. Cook & Lion       

B. Jenner 

Lion P. Cook &           

H. Peters 

Lions members with trauma teddies. D.Peters, P.Cook, K.Burnett, S.Plume, 

B.Jenner, C.Rufus, H.Peters & E.Rufus. 

Club members enjoying the Hawaiian beach party with Heimish the dog 

taking centre stage. 

Outgoing President Lion P.Cook hands over the chain of office to 

incoming President Lion C.Oliver 
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HOW ABOUT A GOOD CUPPA TEA?  

Lions Club is a staple of the community, 
whose work is simply 

 

 

 

Lion President Keith Cook with Lions Jan Clark, Marion Adcock & 

Lyn Wood with Tom Anderson and Marcus Chaplin outside the 

Wyvern coffee shop. 

www.facebook.com/Budleighlions  
www.budleighlions.com 

Lion Richard Allen - radm13@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/cheddarvalelions                

https://cheddarvalelions.org.uk                                       

https://wyverncoffee.com                                             

CHEQUE PRESENTATION 

Budleigh Salterton Lions Club President was out and 
about recently with Lions Geoff Paver and Jack Keen 
presenting a cheque for £750 to Lucy Goddard and 
Martin Briggs of Budleigh Salterton & District             
Hospiscare. The money was raised from the Lions 
weekly pub quizzes. 

 

Lion Sylvia Cook - sylvia.cook@sky.com  

Photograph above - Lion Richard Allen presenting 

a cheque to Martin Briggs. 

Photograph left - Lions Geoff Paver, Jack Keen 

and Lucy Goddard.  


